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LIMITED WARRANTY
AodHand Wheels warrants to the original purchaser that its wheels will be free of any defects in material and
workmanship for a period of one (1) year after the date of purchase. Warranty is only valid when wheels are properly
installed, washed and limited to use on normal road and highway driving conditions.

AodHan Wheels agrees (at its discretion) to repair or replace any wheel found to be faulty in materials or workmanship
after inspection. For a period of one (1) year date of original purchase to the original purchaser. Original purchase
invoice must be supplied.

AodHan Wheels will not be held responsible for the transportation cost, any damage or loss caused by delays, failure or
any consequential damage arising from any cause what-so-ever or any other charges incurred in the replacement of a
defective product.

Warranty is automatically void on any wheel that has been altered in any manner, such as bolt Pattern, Offset, Centre
bore or any of the following conditions;

1. Wash damage, chemicals,acid or abrasive cleaners.
2. Any appearance defect (scratches) in the wheels that have been damaged during mounting or which have been
display.
3. Any defect, malfunction or failure caused by shipping, transporting, off-road use, abuse. This includes but is not
limited to: Damage caused by incorrect tire size (stretched tire) accident or negligence caused by any involved party.

Any AodHan wheel that does not confirm to this warranty will be repaired or replaced after a Return Merchandise
Authorization (RMA#) has been obtained by contacting your AodHan Wheels distributor and a dated satisfactory proof
of purchase included with the freight prepaid to our facility. Such repair or replacement shall not include removal of
installation of any tire. An Aodhan Wheels representative will review all warranty returns. If returned wheel is found
not to be subject to warranty coverage, the wheel will be returned to the sender, without repair or replacement at
sender's expense.
THIS LIMITED WARRANTY IS THE SOLE EXPRESS WARRANTY GIVEN BY AODHAN WHEELS AND IS IN LIEU
FOR ALL OTHER EXPRESS WARRANTIES, WHETHER ORAL OR WRITTEN. ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES,
INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION, LIABILITY FOR SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL
DAMAGES. 


